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EIGHTH TERM. BOYS

WILL BE RELEASED

High School Students of 18 to

Be Ready for Training

Corps October 1.

INTENSIVE DRILL IS BEGUN

Superintendent or City Schools An-

nounces Plan, With Proposed Im-

mediate Study Course Sanc-

tion of Board Kxpected.

On recommendation of Superintend-
ent Grout, eighth-ter- m boys of the
high schools who are subject to draft
are undergoing: a month of intensive
training and will be released to enter
the Student Army Training Corps on
October 1.

"We feel that this is the patriotic
thing to do at this time." said Mr.
Grout yesterday. "The Government
desires that the boys be released for
service as soon as possible. From the
boys' point of view it is hardly fair
that they should be obliged to enter
the Army with a half-ye- ar of high
school hanging over their heads and at
the close of the war be compelled to
make up their high school work be-
fore they can enter college.

Study Coarse Outlined.
"We have not planned to give these

more than three subjects, and
these will be the studies for which
they have the greatest need. We have
bo planned the classes that the boys
will get a little war French, the fun-
damentals of the term's work in his-
tory, the essentials of English, special
work in mathematics and laboratory
work in chemistry and physics. There
will be about SO boys eligible for these
classes and we can care for this num
ber nicely without infringing on th
time of the regular classes.

"President Campbell of the Univer-
city of Oregon has sssured me that he
will accept the boys on these condl
tions and I am sure that President
Foster, of Reed College, and President
Doney. of Willamette University, also
will approve the plan.

Close Watch Provided.
"We have arranged so that the stu

dents cannot take any unfair ad van
tage of this opportunity. The nam
her Is small and we will be able to
Veep a pretty close watch on them.
They will not be permitted to com-
plete the half-year- 's course in a month
and then go scot-fre- e until the draft
picks them up. We will not give them
their credits for the work until they
have Joined the Student Army Train-
ing Corps, one of the colleges or uni
versities, the Army or Navy.

"Any failing to meet the physical
test will have to return to college-an-

stay there to realize on the benefit
cf this opportunity. They will not be
Civen their diplomas until the class
graduates in February, but they will
be recommended to the colleges as
graduates of high schools.

Board's Approval Expected.
The plan has not yet come before

the School Board, but Superintendent
Grout is so confident of the board's
sanction that the classes have been
organized and the have
begun their intensive training.

"It will be easy enough to put them
back where they were ,if the School
Board does not approve the plan, but
the time is short and It seemed un- -
wise to waft 10 days until the next
meeting to lay the matter before the
ioaxd, said Mr. Grout.

SPRUCE COMPANY SUED

rXJUNCTIOJf ASKED AGAINST
OP RAILROAD.

Partlmod Jt West Coast Railroad
Navigation Company Is PlainrJO.

Damages Are Asked for.

That the Warren Spruce Company is
preparing to construct its own railroad
line along the right of way located and
surveyed by the Portland & West
Coast Railroad Sc Navigation Company
is charged in a suit filed yesterday
against the spruce concern, in
the transportation company seeks an
injunction to restrain further activity
along lis right or way.

It is charged in the complaint that
the survey stakes set by the plaintiff
company nave oecn removed by theemployes of the Warren Spruce Com
pany, which, it is asserted, has already
made plans toward using the land and
railroad location for its own line.

The land involved in the suit is in
lamnm ana Lincoln counties and in a
land rich in forest products, says the
plalntirr company in demanding an in-
junction. It also demands to be repaid
for whatever damages may have been
done to the property.

The suit was filed through the legal
nrra or diciamant. isronaugh &

ACTION TO BE DISMISSED

Appeal of Suit for $7500 Damages
Being Arranged.

Motion to dismiss the action of J. O.
Ptearns. administrator of the estate of
Howard Aumuch, deceased, against the
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany, was allowed tentatively by Cir-
cuit Judge Stapleton yesterday. The
motion will be allowed formally and the
suit dismissed later in the week, op-
posing attorneys meantime preparing a
statement of facts upon which the ad-
ministrator can file an appeal.

The administrator sued for 17500
damages for the death of Mr. Aumuch
on June 1$. 1917. near Mount Angel,
while in the employ of the defendantcompany as an electric lineman. Au-rau- ck

was killed instantly, it was al-
leged, by a 60,000-vo- lt current.

A similar suit Instituted by the
widow, tried some months ago, result-
ed in a verdict for the company.

Society Women Use
New Wrinkle Remover

Since the discovery that a eolution ofordinary eaxolite and witch hazel has a
peculiar effect upon wrinkled skins, ithas been learned that many prominent
society women all over the country
have used this simple home treatment
with great success. The formula Is:
powdered saxolite one ounce, dissolved
in witch hazel, one-ha- lf pint. . Use dailyas a wash lotion..

The beneficial action of this wash isfelt at once-- There's an agreeable re-
freshing sensation and feeling of ex-
hilaration. Flabbiness and all wrinklesare immediately affected, and the skinsoon becomes firmer and more youth-
ful looking. No one need hesitate toget the ingredients at the drug storeand make the remedy herself, for thereare no. harmful eflecus whatevex. Adv.
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rriHE reunion of the Mills College 2 o'clock the members of the Social

I 1 Service Club andI alumnae of Portland and the state
of Oregon that was held Monday

in the parlors of Mrs. Helen E. Starrett,
of Portland Heights, was an occasion of
many happy reunions and aroused
much enthusiasm in regard to the
future of the college. Miss Lena BickeL
the president of the association
through Miss King, the secretary.
presented telegrams and letters from
President Relnhardt, of Hills College,
and Miss Janet Haigat, of Oakland. .'al..
also from Mrs. Max Houser, a former
graduate of the institution. Pledges of
assistance to the endowment fund and
the library were made generously. The
pleasure of the afternoon was much
enhanced by the singing of Mrs. Fred
Olson and the violin playing of Miss
Winifred Forbes. Both musicians were
accompanied with delightful artistry
by Miss Nettie Foy. It is proposed to
hold quarterly reunions in the future.

The second of the regular parties for
men of the University Club or Vancou
ver Barracks and college girls of Van-
couver and Portland will be held at
the Hostess House, 110 East Twelfth
street. Vancouver. Friday at 7:30 P. M.

The girls are to furnish the cakes. For
information call Miss Althea Lee at
Portland Y. W. C A. Main 7876.

Commemorating their wedding, held
23 years ago yesterday, Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Morris, of 355 East Eleventh
street North, were showered with con-
gratulations and presented with nu
merous beautiful floral pieces at their
Irvington home last evening. Mr. Mor-
ris is connected with the O.-- R. & N.
Company in this city. Mabel, their only
child, is a student at the Girls' Poly-
technic School.

A charming military dinner party
was given by Mr. and Mrs. E. Wesley
Porter Monday evening at their home
on Portland Heights in honor of their T It
son. Lieutenant C Wesley Porter. U. I Ayj
S. A., who recently reiurnea unm
Washington, D. C. Seated around the
prettily-appointe- d table were: Miss
Dorothy Cox. Lieutenant Porter, Miss
Mary Burrell, Captain Roberts. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Burrell and the hosts. Later
i h. n!nir the Darty occupied a
box at the Orpheum and also attended
the suDDer-danc- e at the Multnomah
Hotel.

The Knights of Columbus will give
a complimentary dance for the enlisted
men at the Knights Dunaing, vuu-nmi-i- i

Vridav evening. Women
desiring carda of admission must make
application In person at the club. Park
and Taylor streets. Admission cards
must be presented at the door.

The Zerolene Club, composed of em-Ia-

nf th Standard Oil Company,
will give a "hoodoo party" on Friday,
leaving on the Swan at the foot of Jef
ferson street at a:it r- - as.

vwm a xr Te. of 380 Ross street,
i I. .rfiv in the affairs of the

xtAthnriist Eniscopal Church South
the Daughters of the Confederacy
and other Southern societies, has
r.rnH to Portland after a four
months' visit In Georgia. Alabama. Ten-
nessee and Arkansas. Mrs. Lee visited
for six weeks with her sister in At-

lanta, of which state she is a native.
En route to Georgia she visited with
her son Guy in San Jose and also with
friends in San Francisco and Los An-

geles. On her return she made a brier
stop in Chicago. At the next meeting
of the Ladies' Aid Society of the South-
ern Methodist Episcopal Church Mrs.
Lee will deliver an address on "Dixie
of Today."

A dancing party of 100 couples is
planned for Saturday evening at the
Portland Heights Clubhouse for enlist-
ed men at Vancouver Barracks.

. This dance is given by the College
Sorority Detachment of the social com-
mittee, which comes under the direction
of the National League for Women's
Service and the War Camp Community
Service. Mrs. Otto Grice is major of
the detachment, and working with her
.r. th following ten captains: Mary
Dunn, of Chi Omega: Irene Brandes, Al
pha Chi Omega; Mrs. jeanette jeioon.
Pi Beta Phi: Margaret Hawkins, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Mildred Broughton, Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma: Mrs. Cornish, Alpha
Q; Elsie Lee, Alpha Phi: Marion Chap-i- n

Delta Delta Delta: Beatrice Locke,
Gamma Phi; Agnes Beach, Delta

An interesting affair of today will
he the luncheon to be presided over by
Mrs. John K. Kollock, in honor of Miss
Amy Robinson, charming young bride-ele- ct

The debutante eet has been
asked to share in this affair, which
promises to be delightful In every way,

N important meeting of this after- -
L noon will be held at 3 o'clock at

the Portland Hotel, when all women
who are members of church organiza
tions are asked to be present and hear
Mrs. Sarah A. Evans, state chairman of
the woman's liberty loan committee,
speak. Mrs. Evans will tell of a num
ber of ways in which church organiza-
tions may raise funds for the liberty
loan fund. As the women of thla city
are to take such an active part in the
drive, every woman is urged to be pres-
ent, in order that suggestions may.be
obtained. . ...

Members of the East Side Central
W. C T. U. are asked to meet tomor
row at 2 o'clock at the headquarters
on East Fifteenth and Morrison streets.
Mrs. Mattie Sleeth will be present and
will address the meeting. . .

A conference of all the county' chair
men or the women s committees or tn
state of Oregon in the fourth liberty
loan drive will be held Monday and
Tuesday in Portland. On Tuesday the
conference will close with a luncheon
at the Multnomah Hotel which is open
to the public as well as all women
workers in the coming campaign. For
further information communicate with
headquarters in the Mazama Club
rooms. Marshall 1400.

The first meeting of the season will
be held this afternoon, when Mrs. E.
J. Steele, president of the organization.
will entertain the members with a tea
at her home. 4303 Forty-secon- d ave
nue. An interesting musical pro-
gramme will be given which will be
followed by an informal social hour.

An urgent appeal for rooms to ac
commodate the club women of the state
during the State Federation next week
comes from Miss Harriett Thayer,
chairman of the hospitality comraitttee.
There will be many delegates here
from outside towns and rooms for them
must be obtained. Anyone having a
room and who is willing to entertain
a delegate is asked to call Miss Thayer
Thursday or Friday between 6 and 9
o'clock.

The Mount Tabor Parent-Teach- er As-

sociation will meet this afternoon at
1:30 o'clock at the Mount Tabor school-hous- e.

All members are urged to be
present, as it is to be an important
meeting.

At the home of Mrs. S. M. Youngs,
Rlaley Station, tomorrow afternoon, at
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'p)jEIEli wMiWR
of Oak Grove Mil- -

waukie will hold a special meeting.
Delegates will be elected to the State
Federation, which will meet in this
city next week.

The Alberta Woman's Improvement
Club will hold a meeting today at the
home of Mrs. Cora Burk, 1016 Vernon
avenue.

At the residence of the president.
Mrs. Alice Hanson, the annual all day
meeting of the Sunnyside W. C. T. U.
will be held todav. A cafeteria lunch
will be served at noon. A business
meeting will be held during the after
noon at which time officers will be
elected for the year.

Chapter F, P. E. O., will meet today
at the home of Mrs. Charles Seeburger,
Twenty-sixt- h and Hamblett streets.

Presidents of women's clubs and kin- -
area organizations should attend or
send representatives to the meeting of
the woman s liberty loan committee to
be held in room H of Central Library
at 3 o'clock Friday afternoon. It is
most essential that every organization
be represented.

The City Federation of Women's Or
ganizations will hold its first meeting
of the Fall Saturday at 2 P. M. in the
assembly room of the Hotel Portland.
The business session. Including plans
for the Winter's work, will be held
first, after which Miss Louise Plumley,
representing the National programme
on social hygiene, will speak. A full
attendance of all presidents and dele
gates to the Federation is urged.

r& Women's
PatrioticServicd

R& PHILIP GEVURTZ, who has
been appointed chairman of the

committee on women's fraternal orga-
nizations for the fourth liberty loan
drive, asks that every woman's fra-
ternal organization of the city send
some representative to the Multnomah
Hotel tomorrow afternoon, when she
will address a meeting which will be
neia in the gray parlors of the hotel.
Plans will be made for the drive andsuggestions will be given. It is urged
that a large number of representatives
be present.

Glencoe Red Cross Auxiliary will
meet today from 10 to 4:30 to pick
sphagnum moss. All members are
urged to be present.

m

Company F auxiliary to 18th Rail-
way Engineers, will meet this evening
in the Muitnomah Hotel at 8 o'clock.
A feature of this meeting will be the
display of the football trophy, won by
the men in Company F in France, which
has been. sent to the auxiliary as a sou
venir. All members are urged to attend
this meeting, as it will be the most 1m
portant of the Fall season.

The Red Cross unit of the Rose City
Park district will meet all day today
at the Presbyterian Church on Forty,
fifth street.

The Annabelle Red Cross auxiliary
meets every Thursday at the Annabelle
Presbyterian Church at 9:30 A. M,
pot lunch will be served at noon.

The Red Cross unit of Sumner Relief
Corps will meet today from 10 until
at the Lipman & Wolfe store for Red
Cross surgical bandaging. As there is
an urgent need of helpers every one 1

urged to be present.

NATIONS TO HAVE DAY

SEPTEMBER S3 AT STATE FAIR
DEDICATED TO ALL PEOPLES,

Programme for Occasion Baa Been Ar
ranged Special Train to Ron

to Capital City.

The opening day of the Oregon State
Fair, September 23, will be known as
All Nations' day, and all nationalities
in the state will be featured in the pro
gramme. A committee composed of
consular agents and representatives in
this city, with S. Benson as chairman
met Tuesday evening in the Benson
Hotel and discussed plans for the pro
gramme.

The countries represented and the
members of the committee present
were:

E. J. Closset and James H. Bdone.
Belgium; Voita Plasil. Bohemia; R. A.
Nielsen, Denmark; Dr. Emma Wick- -

strom, Finland; J. Drouillat and . Re
mond, France; O. Colistro, Italy; L
Oyama, Japan; A. H. Metzelaar and Jan
Kool, Netherlands; W. H. Galvani, Rus
sia; A. R. Vejar, Spain, Chile and Mex
ico; Valdemar Lidell, Rev. A. Aim, Mr.
Ahlgren, O. P. Emerson, Rev. C. J.
Ledin, S. M. Rosenberg, Sweden: A. Kel-la- r,

Switzerland: A. O. Bjelland, K.
Roald, Rev. Wilhelm Pettersen, Nor
way; J. F. Grodzki, Poland.

The following programme Is

Selections by orchestra; devotional ex-
ercise!, led by Dr. C. G. Doney, of Willamette
Univenlty; "America," by the audience: in
troduction by S. Benson of Governor Withy-comb- e,

who will give a brief address of
welcome; patriotic anthem by Mrs. Hingels-Dyrdn.nl-

oration by speaker of the dav
pageant of women of all- nations In native
costume, carrying Hags or their countries;
brief tribute to the American flag by Dr.
Hall; raising of a large American silk flag:
singing of the "Star-Spangl- Banner" by
Mrs. Hingeis-Dyrda- and the audience, with
orcnestra accompaniment.

To convey Portland folk who will at-
tend the All Nations' day celebration
the Southern Pacific will run a State
Fair special train, leaving Portland in
time to reach Salem before the open-
ing of the programme. AH societies of
foreign nations are asked to notify
members and urge attendance at the
fair on All Nations' day.

The committee will hold another
meeting at the Benson Hotel Tuesday
at noon to complete the reports and
plans.

BUTTER PROFIT IS FIXED

PROFTTEERIJfG TS DAIRY PRODUCT
MUST CEASE AT ONCE.

Federal Food Administration lasses
Notification to Dealers Showing

Margins to Be Allowed.

If there Is profiteering In butter. It
must cease at once, in conformance
with the recent ruling of the Federal
Food Administration, which interprets
the margin of profit that may be al
lowed before the dealer is convicted of
charging an excessive price:

Thomas Farrell, chairman of the
price interpretation board of the Ore-
gon Federal Food Administration, has
issued the following notification to
dealers:

Attention of all retail dealers In butter is
called to the fact that the Food Administra-
tion in Washington has ruled that any sell-la- s

pries on this product showing a profit

Restful"

THAT'S every
what

woman says
who has visited
our new

Petticoat
Lane Shoe
Store, for
Women!!

and this "rest" is
not confined to rest
for weary feet; it
is mental and bod-
ily rest, too. The col-

or scheme is partly
responsible; the easy
chairs, settees and
attentive service
contribute a share,
and last, but not
least, the new styles
in women's shoes
help'a lots'

Test it for yourself
next time you pass
the second door east
of Park.

Announcement

P. Lazinsk
Well-Know- n Ladies' Tailor

245 FIFTH ST.

I wish to announce to my
customers that my prices have
not advanced because I do my
own work and keep down ex-

penses. I will continue to give
the very best material and
workmanship at the same prices.

in excess of five to six cents per pound ever
coat wilf be considered as profiteering.
Cash and carry-awa- y stores must charge
not in excess of five cents per pound over
their actual cost and those who deliver and
extend credit are allowed six cents per
pound profit. This refers both to fresh
butter and cold storage goods.

Replacement values are not to be consid-
ered and profits are to be figured on the
actual cost of the butter in question. In
figuring cost of cold storage goods the fol-
lowing items only of expense could be con-
sidered, advtsea the Oregon Federal Food
Administration:

1 Purchase price.
2 Transportation charges. If any.
3 Cold storage charges actually incurred

in cold storage but tar.
4 Insurance charges actually Incurred on

cold storage butter.
6 Interest on money Invested at the cur-

rent rate while butter is In cold storage.
6 Actual cost of printing if the butter Is

pnt up in printed form from tubs or cubes.
Cost shall not include any allowance for

shrinkage in weight, commissions or other
expenses than those listed, according to the
rating.

DIVORCE DECREES SIGNED

Twelve Dissolutions Are First GlTen

Under New Rnle.

Twelve divorce decrees were signed
and handed down Tuesday by Presid-
ing Judge Tucker, these being the first
to be granted under the new divorce
rules promulgated since the opening of
the Fall term of court.

Couples who were given marital free
dom were: J. A. Mills from Isabell
Mills, cruelty; Jassamine Van Hoeven-ber- g

from H. Van Hoevenberg, cruelty;
A. 1m. Lewis from Frances Lewis, deser-
tion; Flora V. Uelmer from Edwin Hel- -
mer, cruelty; Jennie A. Fox from T.
Fox, desertion; Ruth C. Hicks from
Walter A. Hicks, cruelty; Clayton C.

Infants and

THE

MALTED MILK
O t '. ) m.llJ in nnunfW InTffl.

For infants, invalids aad growing children.... t i - i i.i iwnoicoour.
nursing mothers ass the aged.

More nutritious than tea, coffee, etc
Instantly Requires no cooking.

Cost YOU Same Fritt

"More Garloads of New Pianos and Player-Piano- s

Than Other Portland Piano Stores Combined"
The Above In

HSf

PIANO

From Freight

i- - ..Tr. W"VS

.i'.:. 1,1 ' '&:'j2iZZii3Xi&r. ,. - usmMFBl
t r -- i i "7 ,s h

Kmploylns Many 1 ranporta.tion Truck at Recent Sceae.

Models Added to of 99 Resale of Pianos

$350 Model $450
8 Monthly.

Model 4i uyu
15 Monthly.

Model
8 Monthly.

117

BY THE CO.

Time

1917

Model I i
920 Monthly.

a

a

$350 65
$375 S 45

Bord Co. 300 5
& 3b . is;

400.... 450
450
450
410

. ... 400
475
425

1MT
And 05 New

Used
&

425 290
475

Reed 500 3 95
550 425
650 8 4 35
650 65
650 8 7
850 95

750 .

.
950 6 95

Term 910 or More
or More

r?

in full of
your old city lot by our

the. mere parents the
LU and some

J50 you you pay isuu
and quality, and

and you
BUYERS WE 200

and the subject the full
you the you

the Co. also

30, $85 75c and

Sheldon Sheldon, deser-
tion;
Mielke,

cruelty;
cruelty; Alice

cruelty; Grace

QtMUM

LtiJ SATURDAY ICXS

Invalids

ORIGINAL

tirenutrition.upDuiiainguie

Substitutes

1

RECEIVED SCEW1K

All

$262

Quotation

$290

USED Original SAI,K
SQUARE Price PRICE
Gardner
USED UPRIGHT PIANOS
Collard.

Lavl8
Weser
Kroegef.
BennettCo
Kimball.
Kurtzman
Schumann.

290
NEW MODELS

Re-Sa- le

Davis S.....S395 281
356

Steger.
PLATER PIANOS

Thompson
Thompson
Thompson
Steger
Singer 562

riAftUS
Steinway. ..$1000 8495
Steger.

Cash,
Montniy.

a suit

1906 and son,
and the

a

to

is

no

is

nnrnsi

'

mahogany.
395
395
425- -

450
.. 450 90

oak 500
500 345

& 550
700 485

? . lt-r-'-f- f i t ir inn

T3Y1"T'VC other securities taken part or payment Pianos or Flayer
Piano, Organ, or Real Estate Dept.

in
new

rich 265
2ft8

Mendenhall, upright 290
Thompson,
Thompson,

fine
Son, 412

1918 Sale and Used

Thompson.....

Thompson.....

Phonograph

10

swan "ii km' m. m ris a v

191T

SIS

this .sale, also

Cnn I nnn was price paid for a piano by our grandparents after Civil War. Prices
wOUU OXliUU on pianos going up by leaps bounds now local piano stores have raised
prices $150. Will wait until need $600 $1000 for your piano ana iiu to tor your piayer piano: .

CifAaf Vn U Read, atudy compare our prices terms, as advertised, ;

UrCier I JrianO Dy IVlail will learn why we have of mail-ord- er

AND MAKE FREE DELIVERY OP TO YOl'R HOME within
miles, piano will be to exchange within one year, we allowing amount paid. This -

gives a trial piano order.
Every piano or player-pian- o with it Schwan Piano guarantee satisfaction, tne

usual from each manufacturer of these new musical instruments.
(5 Records Sends $20, 55, to Your Home, Balance 80c, $1.00

Manufacturers
Coaat DiHtributors,
111 Fourth Streetat Washington.

from Mira L.
Grace W. Mlelke from Harry L.

L. W. Travis from Mil-
lie Travis, Lloyd D. Tarlca
from Harry Tarica. Wil-le- y

from Alton

I LUi

anin

Invigorates

prepared.

4

O U

Hallet

......

Mendenhall...:

Pianos.

Singer

U5JKD UKA-HI- J

$8

are

PIAKTO

one-ye- ar

carries

Piano Co.
Reimers from Paul Reimers, desertion.

Alfred Jones alleges cruelty in
for divorce filed against Edith Jones.
They were married at McMinnville

have one aged 10, whose
control custody plaintiff seeks.

Attractive Goats

T3r

Schwan

New Styles

We are now showing re-

markable assortment of new
models in Coats for Fall and
Winter Wear. Clever de-

signs, unusually well fin-

ished in silvertones, pom
pom, broadcloths and wool

. velours.

K. H. KITTS
90. PARK STREET

"OUT OF THE HIGH-REN- T DISTRICT"
"Two Minutes From Washington Street"

Next Door the Office

WHEN your grocer says: "This
'A Sperry Product" he means

that you need go further in search-

ing for supreme quality. In every

home the slogan "A Sperry Product"
complete assurance of. satisfaction

in the kitchen and the dining room.

Sperry Flour Co.

Company's Representative.

Ljj Z?'" aiatti-i'r-- wasy rimiissj

1.

O0

4
4
4

or

in

i

In Transit Damaged
Pianos

Mostly slightly damaged caseg,
refinished but still some--"

what evidence all brand
1918 models.

FMFq Bradford, small .$375 $248
Thompson, mahogany.
Thompson, golden oak

grand.
upright grand.- - 290
fancy walnut. 2

Singer, golden 345
Singer, mahogany....- -
Reed Chip'ndle mdl.
Thompson Player-Pian-o ....

Brand New Now New

Model

5

Monthly. 10 Monthly.

Model
12 Montniy. Monthly.

Pianos during- as

or
already

to or
AfMOUr hundreds buyers.

PREPAY
shipped

virtually of
purchased of as

guarantee
in Purchased Weekly.

cruelty;

Wllley,

Bros.:.,

Telephone

$550 $395 $525 $356

$650 $435 $750

Phonograph
WARRANTOR

MILLIONS
CAPITAL

Magnesia
For Indigestion

Doctor Reconunrnda Them In Place)
of Drujz Pepffln, Sodm or

Artificial Diarcatanta.

"Only those in constant touch with
sufferers from indigestion and dyspep-
sia fully realize the harm done by
the Improper use of artificial digestants
or drugs like pepsin or soda pills and
tablets in the treatment of stomach
trouble," declares a well-know- n physi-
cian.

In fully nine cases out of ten digestlvs
trouble is caused by an excess of hydro-
chloric acid in the stomach, which sours
and ferments the food, creating gas on
the stomach and often causing intense
pain or Durning.

The forcing of food' from stomach to
intestines with artificial digestants in
such a case is almost criminal folly as
Berious intestinal indigestion may very '
easily follow. Instead the stomach
should be given a magnesia bath to
clean out the acids, sweeten the food
contents, soothe and allay inflamma- - .

tion and irritation of the stomach walls
and thus permit the normal healthy
digestion of the food.

You give your acid - Inflamed
stomach no finer treatment than a

bath. It is simple, easy and
pleasant to take, cannot injure the
stomach and is not at all expensive. '

Just get a small bottle of Bisurated
Magnesia (either tablets or powder) '

from your druggist, put a teaspoonful '

of the powder or two tablets in a glass
of water and drink it at every meal
for a few days and your stomach will
act and feel fine. It must be under-
stood that I not advise the use of
such forms of magnesia as citrates,
acetates, sulphates, milks or lump mag-
nesia. One of these might do mors' '

harm than good. I believe that nothing
but pure bturated magnesia should bo
used to neutralize an acid stomach.
This form is not difficult to obtain.
The best druggists have it and in the
bisurated or powder form it will
instantly neutralize stomach acidity
and painless, natural digestion
for even chronic sufferers from stom
ach trouble. Adv.

BACKACHE KILLS!
nnn't make the fatal mistake of neg

lecting what may seem to be a "simple
little backache There isn"t any such,
thing. It may be the first warning thaU
your kidneys not working properly,
and throwing off the poisons as they
should. If this is the case, after tha
cause of that backache and do it quick-
ly, or you may find yourself in the grip
of an incurable disease.

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
will give almost Immediate relief from
kidney and bladder troubles, which may
be the unsuspected cause of general ill
health. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules Imported direct from th
laboratories in Holland. They pre-
pared in correct quantity and conven-
ient form to take, and positively"
guaranteed to give prompt relief or
your money will be refunded. Get them
at any drug store, but be sure to insist
on the GOLD MEDAL brand, and taks
no other. In boxes, three sizes. For
sale and guaranteed by The Owl Drug
Co. Adv.

Purifie
Hiehlv antiseptic.
Used "As a curative
aeent for all external
(kin troubles. Conceals
permanent blemishes

mm
snd reduces unnatural
color. Ideal for corri-ctin-

creasy skins.

Gouraud's
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BACKED BY
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Send 15c for Trial Size.
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON, New York

fits In on that
auto trip!

$562

Baths
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Oriental Cream
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